
Digital Sources 
 

Objectives 
 
This unit will discuss sources of digital data such as digital cartographic databases of systematic 
data collector and data provider, automated surveying, Global Positioning System and Remote 
Sensing. This unit will not discuss the technical and processing detail of each source of digital 
data. At the end of the unit, the student will be able to locate the digital data sources for a 
particular project. 
 
Digital Data Sources 
 
1. Existing Digital Dataset 
 
Existing Digital dataset can be acquired from systematic data collectors such as government 
agencies, national and regional mapping agencies, statistical offices, municipalities and local 
government agencies, tax assessment departments, electricity department, telecommunication 
departments, water supply and sanitation department, engineering firms and transportation 
departments, fire fighting department, metropolitan authority, meteorological department, 
agriculture and forestry department, specialized agencies such as census offices, and private 
remote sensing corporations. The digital terrain data, natural resources, socio-economic, human 
settlements, infrastructure, land ownership, cadastral surveys, soil, geology, rainfall, temperature, 
water flow, water quality and utilities can be acquired at free or at a cost from these agencies and 
department. The metadata (will be discussed in lesson four unit one) of the data is normally 
maintained and available to the user by these agencies and department. 
 
Ad hoc data collectors such as academic institutes, international and national non-government 
organizations, research institutes and private survey firms, etc. collect data for a specific project 
purpose at a particular coordinate system. The scale and time span of the study, observation 
methods, classification and interpretation are unique to the specific survey purpose.  
 
The data provider who may be also systematic data collector such as Swiss Federal Office of 
Topography (http://www.swisstopo.ch/en/INDEX.htm) offer or sell geographical data in a variety 
of details, formats, scales and structure. The data provider maintains the metadata of the data 
and available to the user. 
 
The Roelof Odden’s bookmark  (http://oddens.geog.uu.nl/index.html) listed more than 20,000 
cartographic links of data collector, ad hoc data collector and data provider to browse, search and 
acquire the existing digital data. 
 
The compatibility of characteristics of existing digital data such as currency of the data, scale, 
projection and coordinate system, the data collection techniques and strategy, positional 
accuracy data quality, attribute accuracy data quality, classification and interpretation methods 
used, resolution and minimum mapping unit of data must be paid attention to combine these data 
from different digital sources to one project.  
 
The existing digital data can be distributed using media such as CDROMS, Zip disks, Floppy 
disks, Tapes and through Internet FTP Sites.  
 
It is very important to be able to share and convert the digital data from a hardware system or a 
software program to another in order to be cost effective and time efficient.  
 
Various standard formats such as Topographically Integrated Geographic Encoding and 
Referencing System (TIGER) files of U.S.Census Bureau (USCB), USGS Digital Elevation 
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Models (DEMs) format, USGS Digital Orthophoto Quadrangles (DOQs) format were developed 
nationally.  
 
Occasionally, software vendors develop formats that become de facto standards for the transfer 
of information. Some of the most widely used formats are the DXF, or drawing exchange format, 
developed by AutoDesk, MIF developed by MapInfo, Coverage, GRID, E00 and Shape file format 
developed by ESRI, and GIS, LAN and IMG format developed by ERDAS.  
 
The modern GIS software provides utility for data conversion utilities to convert various nationally 
and internationally defined standard formats from one system to another. Moreover, many GPS 
systems allowed exporting GPS data directly to one of these formats. 
 
The Spatial Data Transfer Standard (http://mcmcweb.er.usgs.gov/sdts/) offers the free various 
data translations and export import tools.  
 
Moreover, GeoCommunity's GIS Data Depot offers the free translator tools to translate formats.  
 
Moreover, Internet Map Server which runs on top of browsers and offer basic GIS functions to 
view, integrate, measure and spatial query, is used to access data stored at a particular 
provider’s web server. ESRI’s ArcObject and ArcIMS Internet Map Server, Intergraph’s Geomedia 
Webmap and AutoDesk’s Mapguide are examples of Internet Map Servers. 
 
2.  Remote Sensing 
 
 
“Remote Sensing is the science and art of acquiring information (spectral, spatial, temporal) 
about material objects, areas, or phenomena through the analysis of data acquired by a device 
from measurements made at a distance, without coming into physical contact with the objects, 
area, or phenomena under investigation.” (Lilisand & Kiefer) 
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3. Use of Remote Sensing Data in GIS 
 
Geometric correction of satellite data with reference to the projection system of GIS database is 
pre-requisite to use. 
 
1. Use of Classified data 
 
Land cover map, vegetation maps or forest type maps etc. can be derived from remote sensing 
data through image processing techniques or manual interpretation. These maps can be 
converted to the compatible formats of GIS system and can be combined with other geographical 
data for spatial analyses and monitoring environmental changes. 
 
2. Use of Image data 
 
Remote sensing image can be classified or analyzed with other existing geographic information in 
order to obtain a higher accuracy of classification. For example, Digital Elevation Model (DEM) 
will be useful to discriminate mangrove and other kind of forests in the image. Moreover, 
combining elevation map and image data can separate different earth surface’s features such as 
pine and hill evergreen forests. 
 
3. Satellite Orthophoto Maps (SOMs) 
 
By using the digital elevation model, and ground control points (GCPs), the aerial photos and 
satellite digital data (in digital format) can be orthorectified. These image maps are called 
orthophoto or Satellite orthophoto maps (SOMs). The X, Y, Z distortions of original image data is 
corrected. 
 
These image maps are used to overlay the political boundaries, roads and railways. Such an 
image map can be successfully used for visual interpretation.  
 
Digital elevation model (DEM) is used with remote sensing data for shading corrections in 
mountainous areas. 
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4. Moving the RS data to GIS 
 
Remote Sensing data is almost always processed and stored in raster data structures. When 
working simultaneously with an image processing system and a raster GIS, it is usually easy to 
move data between the two. Once the remote sensing data has been converted to a desired 
thematic content type, transferring this data to a raster GIS is relatively easy. Most operational 
image processing and raster GIS systems provide mechanisms to read and write 8-bit-per pixel 
raster arrays. 
 
More work is involved when transferring raster data derived from image processing system to a 
vector GIS. Continuous data such as vegetation abundance, involves extracting the contours of 
abundance (often call isolines), the vectors are passed to the GIS, along with labels to indicate 
values associated with the contour lines. 
 
When working with discrete data such as Land use derived from image processing techniques, 
the pixels that form the boundaries of the areas are detected in order to isolate the implicit 
homogeneous polygons in the derived image. Then the boundary pixels are used to develop the 
vectors surrounding the areas and attributes value and class name are assigned to the bounded 
areas. The analyst will often smooth the stair steps boundary between classes of spatial objects 
to make the vector plots appear more realistic. One should remember that the underlying data 
might have been irreversibly changed. It is important to understand that the conversion processes 
are limited by the underlying data, in terms of precision and accuracy. 
 

Exercises 
1. To combine the data from different digital data sources for a project, what are the compatibility 
characteristics to the existing digital data to be considered? 
 
2. How are the existing digital data distributed? 
 
3. What kind of information can be collected with GPS? What kind of information GPS provide? 
 
4. What is the difference between Active Remote Sensing and Passive Remote Sensing? 
 
5. What is the minimum pre-requisite to use remotely sensed data in GIS database? 
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